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LIQUOR BILL UNDER FIRE
A. “I was at the Beaverbrook 

for a big dinner one time and 
they put 4 or 5 glasses of wine 
at each table. Well, I turned mine 
all upside down. But our dear 
Lord B.—you know he’s a friend 
of mine—shook his fist at me 
but I shook mine right back at 
him. The other day I was won
dering how a man who drinks 
could be that healthy, and sever
al days later I read that his Lord- 
ship was ill with arthritis and 
gout and all that stuff.” Miss 
Bonner went on to explain that 
she felt Lord B. suffered from 
arthritis and gout due to the 
drinking of alcohol. A cortisone 
treatment, taken to cure this ill
ness caused the balance mech
anism of his inner ear to be up
set. When ‘Sir What’s-his-name, 
the famous British doctor’ was 
called in. Miss Bonner sent his 
Lordship a WCTU card, and 
‘hallelujah’ he was cured.”

Miss Bonner had further com
ments for her audiences:

On Politicians: “I don’t be
lieve a word a politician says.”

On Fluoridation of water: “We 
should not put fluorine in water 
because it is just as dangerous as 
demon rum.”

On the women of today: “Wo
men nowadays pay more atten
tion to perfume, jewellery and 
fancy dresses. In my day a wo
man was judged by her ability 
to make bread.”

On the Russians and Alcohol: 
“Russian people drink vodka. It 
takes the wits out of people. 
Khrushchev wants his people to 
drink vodka.”

On UNB spirit: “The boys at 
UNB have lots of spirit. But an
other kind of spirit, the spirit of 
the devil, is found in the bottle.”

Q. Don’t you th;nk that pro
stitution will increase if the 
liquor laws are too strict?”

A. “The WCTU doesn’t both
er with prostitution.”

Q. “If N. B. goes wet, will the 
WCTU go underground?”

A. “The WCTU women have 
as much spirit in them as the 
students of UNB and therefore 
they would soon come out in the 
open and fight the evils of liq
uor.”

IN THE ASSEMBLYON THE CAMPUS by Bill Pierce
Conservative opposition in the New Brunswick Legislature 

does not seem to be taking a united stand either for or against the 
Liquor Control Act. One of the key speeches last Thursday 

evening during the debate was delivered by young Richard Hatfield, 
newly-elected P.C. member for Carleton. In his speech, Mr. Hat
field stressed veiy strongly the following points:

1. That no Government can properly legislate on liquor 
control.

2. That liquor control is a matter of education and of dis
cipline on the part of the individual. He said, “the wisest 
legal measures will be effective only if, by education, 
society becomes prepared to accept these regulations as 
desirable.”

3. That he does not think there is a great measure of self- 
discipline in New Brunswick. He said, “I do not believe 
that New Brunswick society has been in any way educated 
to accept the liquor regulations contained in this bill.”

He acknowledged that the Government has been under much 
pressure to change the laws; that there had been much criticism of 
the Bridges Commission Report; and that the Government cannot 
please everybody.

He said, although he thought it the Government's responsibility 
to control liquor, “I do not believe this Bill will, in fact, result in 

improvement of Government control over liquor.”
Replying to Mr. Hatfield, Jean-Marc Michaud (Libcral-Mada- 

waska) said:
“Interested members of my constituency kept me on my toes,” 

speaking in reference to the Temperance groups and other “drys” 
in Madawaska.

His views coincided with those of the Premier in that he felt, 
“this Bill will restore order and respect by virtue of the strict en
forcement provided for and will produce (as the Premier said) ‘the 
total eclipse of bootleggers’.”

Speaking briefly, the Premier modified an earlier statement by 
saying that the new Act cannot be expected to completely wipe out 
bootleggers.

J. F. Mclnerney (P.C.-York) said, that he doubted the sin
cerity of the Government regarding their emphasis on reduction of 
the number of outlets. He also stressed the need for education re
garding liquor.

George L. Keith (P.C.-Saint John City) asked: “Am 1 my 
brother's keeper?” indicating his feeling that it was not completely 
the responsibility of Government to legislate regarding the use of 
liquor. He re-stressed the value of education and re-habilitation of 
alcoholics. He felt that over-shadowing this new legislation there 
hung “a deep sense of politics.”

The Premier said, that all employees of the New Liquor Com
mission will be Civil Servants, subject to the Civil Service Act, al
though the Commission would have the power to hire additional 
personnel during rush periods, such as the Season of Christmas.

The Premier noted after being questioned by R. G. L. Fair- 
weather (P.C.-Kings and former Attorney-General), that it was the 
duty of the Attorney-General to enforce the new Act and to enforce 
liquor laws “even if they are not written here.”
' Also speaking for the Government, T. E. Duffie (Victoria), 

noted that whereas within the Scott Act of 1927, the Commission 
would dispense with penalties meted out by the Law Courts for 
liquor infractions, under the new Act, the Courts must hear all cases 
and the Attorney-General, not the Commission, would have the 
power to reverse the decisions of the Court.

Amid charges and counter-charges of ‘ partisan politics” Fred 
McCain (P.C.-Carleton), literally exploded, severely reprimanding 
the entire legislature and reminded the Government “that tne brains 
in the legislature are not necessarily concentrated on the right-hand 
side of the Chairman.”

Replying to D. D. Patterson (P.C.-Saint John City), the Pre
mier noted that the Commission was not responsible to the Legis
lature but to the Attorney-General, and that that was sufficient. 
Again answering Mr. Patterson, the Premier said that the Legis
lature could fire the Commission as they could under the 1927 
Scott Act.

wet than it was last spring when 
all those people up along the 
Nashwaak got flooded out. For 
17 years dear J. McN. kept his 
hand over the hole in the dam. 
Just as soon as he took it away 
my H. J. F. put his hand right 
over it again. But L. R. is going 
to let the dike go and let liquor 
flow all over N. B. and spoil the 
lives of nice young people like 
you boys up here at UNB.”

Q. “Why do many of the peo
ple living to be more than 100 
relate their long life to the con
sumption of demon rum?”

Several lectures were unex
pectedly cancelled on Friday, as 
UNB was entertained by a visit
ing lecturer in the person of Miss 
Alwilda Bonner of Fredericton. 
Miss Bonner spoke for over five 
hours in Mem Hall, the Forestry 
Building and the Student Centre, 
giving her views on politics and 
temperance, and answering stud
ents’ questions. The following 
are extracts from some of these 
cpccions-

(J. “What will happen if N.B.
goes wet?”

A. “It could not be any more
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4THE EVOLVING RUSSIA
The 5th Annual McGill Conference on World Affairs held 

from Nov. 20 to Nov. 22 in Montreal produced a series of stimulat
ing speakers and discussion periods. The subject of the Conference 

“Russia and the West — Challenge and Response”.
Professor Alfred G. Meyer of Michigan State University opened 

•the session with a penetrating analysis of Marxist doctrine and the 
changes made in it in order to conform with conditions of today. 
Marx, he felt, declared that socialism was based on the equality and 
brotherhood of man. This attracted the humanitarian instincts of 
the Russians. Other tenets of Marxism had a ring of truth and 
allowed the Russians to progress while chastizing the West for its 
capitalism.

Conferences the next day dealt with "The Theory and Practices 
of Communism” and “Communism: the Nature of the Challenge.”

On Tuesday evening, Professor William Y. Elliott of Harvard, 
spoke on “The Nature of the Communist Challenge.” He criticized 
Communism as being merely state capitalism, more tyrannical than 
any known private capitalism. Communism, he believed, could 
never meet the people’s demands. “Natural forces and human moti
vation are disregarded in a state capitalistic country.”

The two Soviet students, Boris Pankin and Sacha Tchoubarin, 
whose proposed attendance at the Conference aroused some con
troversy, spoke after the morning session on Wednesday.

An unexpected highlight of the visit was an invitation extended 
by the Russians for Canadian students to exchange visits with those 
from the Soviet Union, possibly as many as 100 each year.

The Soviet Ambassador to Canada, Dr. Amasasp Aroutunia 
spoke on “Peaceful Co-existence among States” late Wednesday 
afternoon. He stated, “The Soviet Union will do its best to safe
guard peace and avoid war.” A question period followed his address, 
a unique event, since official representatives of the USSR do not 
usually submit to random questions from their audiences.

Harry Schwartz, a USSR specialist from the New York Times 
was scheduled to speak in the final evening session. The event was 
marred by the decision of the Soviet students not to attend.

Mr. Schwartz stated that there is no longer any true Com
munism or true capitalism, but creeping capitalism” in communism 
and “creeping socialism” in capitalism. As the USSR becomes rich
er, he believes it will become more content. The world, he stated, is 
divided not so much into communist and non-communist as into 
“have” and “have-nots’" and the Soviet Union is now a “have” 
nation.

was:%
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Q. “Do you think there will be 

a tavern on every corner?”
A. “Well, I think they’ll have 

to have a lot of taverns to pay 
for hospitalization, but I don’t 
think there’ll be one on every 
corner. You boys at UNB can 
make sure that they don’t have 
one on every corner.”

Miss Bonner’s purpose in com
ing to the campus, which she 
stressed several times, was to 
solicit student support for a pet
ition to be sent to the Lieutenant 
Governor in Council asking for 
a plebiscite so that the people of 
N. B. could signify their approval 
or disapproval of the new Liquor 
Control Act.

CASTING for “Hello Out There" 
by William Saroyan, Room 139, 
Carleton Hall, Wednesday, Nov. 29, 
7 to 9 p. m.

* Badminton
There will be a Badminton meet

ing tonight at 9:00 p. m. in the Gym. 
All badminton playing will stop dur
ing the meeting. Topics on the agenda 
will be: 1. Election of an executive.
2. Tournaments with outside clubs.
3. Badminton ladder for competition 
within Club.

Casting for Winter 
Carnival Musical "The 
Boyfriend", Tues., Nov. 
28, 7:30 to 9:00 p.m. 
in Mem. Hall. All inter
ested are welcome.

NOTICES
The Maggie Jean Chestnut Society 

invites all coeds out of residence and 
their guests to the Maggie Jean 
Christmas Party, Dec. 8, in McCon
nell Hall. Tickets, at $1.25 per couple 
may be obtained from Peggy Gam
mon, New House, or Betty Fearon, 
Murray House. fs
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THE 15th ANNUALLETTERS • • •
lIMOjÜ TO THE EDITORitc.

by ROGER CATTLEY and MARTHA SAUNDERS
Everybody had been looking We did not feel that there was 

forward to it, and working for it, a “flavour” — “trend” — or a 
and worrying about it for two theme by which to remember the 
months Now the Red V Black show. It was a series of separate 
is over for another year—at the skits thrown together for the mass 
expense of studies and for the entertainment of a lot of local 
profit of the senior class. people. I his was a shame, as

All hough the show won', be “‘“î» "J*
remembered as sreal. ihcre^werc secllon|_ -The Creep-
certauüy some g ■ *• hoff Exhibition” (everyone knew
Each hal started with a bang why A Bone was); “The Surf 
but only the first ended w>th the c]ub„ J the kicklmes were yule .

. a-^n <bjs was short of excellent. Jim skoorB
house, when an unexpected even, "X *te stwx "Ex- g™ ^hand for^mUiek-

rr/^rSn'tm uMhThdi SKo/Th™ WeTrniif, *£ ,he whole sparkling firs,

has been forced to submit to the the second half so that one ex- halt.
. , .. Iinl exorbitant orices of this gentle- peCted more of the same enter- From another^ aspect,^ several

So we've done it again .... and this time we ve done it UP man Might 1 suggest that much tainment. Unfortunately, due to numbers were, replays I he 
really big! We've destroyed quantities of property; weve loot,ed would be done for the relief of program planning rather than Three Stooges we were glad to 
and thieved; we've made ourselves the idol of the drunkard; we ve human misery jf the people re- individual skits or technical work, see back, but they weren t as we 
sworn and we've cursed; we've mocked and we've ignored ,h“ nsibie for asking the mer- this expectation was not fulfilled; knew them last year lines were 
pleas of those of us who feel they are responsible—but We are a Lbants for tbe discount also ap- and the show lagged. “The UNB bad, and action not as funny.

> esponsible .... and in total we've displayed the ignorance and achcd tbe bootlegger with the Glee Club”, though a little un- “Let’s Do It was on a different 
depravity of wild animals. same proposition. gleeful but good for a Start, was theme, but disappointing ,ca*V^

But worse than that, we've disgraced the name of the uni- j. G. not a note on which to end such it wasn t as good as it was in the
versity and indeed, the name of "university student" anywhere ^ Note- The era of the dark a Revue. 57 s*?oxy; ,T!n^' .aüimcnt
where the news of our "evening's entertainment" is heard. \ and dry ages Mr. J. G., may well It was Syd Grant’s show. Syd as well, lacked the eritertainm

Arrangements were made with the proprietors of the H*me I Jome extjnct in the near juture, and his grandfather deserve spec- oftte ™JPnaI a same
restaurant for a party at their premises on the final evening of the I jUuminati the revered ial mention, as docs Dave T ison, We Hate Men m toe s
Red 'n Black Revue It was supposedly only for those wh° had of which you speak.) the Maniac from Mama, with h,s da» as ^}bJ
nerformed in or worked for the revue, but a rough estimation of * * * witty French version of Little Red Mink of 6t>, was good Because
^peoplewho^^U^ma^Tng"'nJ pœtonsîof th^Mack^f connè7- r ^ CA's REPLY ‘^jwo^hMs of the numbers Lesting^but jurtgo^-^ ^

bon with *lsV=«;^ow , h,|f. „ ended aller pleas. In reply to Mr 0™^ghV’s "'"wftove ^tremendous been ^plhad there b”en a com-

fetfe b&Swr- kkwWS cftaw
r a^ :;r:,dou9s9d'*:sn z‘sixm r:a= a. >PP^y •zsrJSftSï

retreat to the Dark weU by Jim Brooks in never tired of his simple-minded
his song about “Kids”. humour.

Our hats are off to the co-or- The 15th Annual was a good 
dinators, Gary Mulherin. Cur- show, but certainly not one of the 
tains were fast and snappy; the best. We thoroughly enjoyed it, 
lighting was effective and clever; and are looking forward to next 
and the show as a whole moved year’s presentation of the Red n 
along nicely, hardly giving the Black. It was well done, people, 
critics time to criticize between and our congratulations to those

who produced it.

A PLEA FROM THE PAST-55™S=5SShSs
Department Ottawa Office, Memorial Students' Centre. PHONE, GR 5-5191.

Rt. Hon. Lord Beaverbrook.

are not neces-

Dear Sir,
The recent uproar over the ten 

percent discount reminds me that 
one of the most patronized estab-

Editor-in-Chief Frances Mihw hshniCntS has rtOt Ollly refused to

Managing Editor Rebecca M MacVicar grant this disCOUIlt but has CVCrt
Business Manager .................................................................. Ted Ferrest added more than ten percent onto
Assistant Business Manage, Joanne Rowley lhejr prices. | speak of COUfSC

Features 'Editor of that ancient and beloved insti-
Ass. Features Editor .................................................................................... Judy Kertland tUtion, the bootlegger. Owing tO
CUP Editor Doug McKin|ey many factors, chief among which
Sports Editor ..............................."Z!Z"ZZZZZZZZ'Z  Jim Doieman arc the liquor laws and the tact
t“k,Sp0r“ E "°r Wayne Anderson, Roger Cattley, Betty Fearon, Bob Ferguson, |bat c|asscS occasionally dash

Bob Kerr,' Janet Murray, Martha Saunders, Charles English, Bill Fierce, Ian McO«ee« j h the hours of the local pOWCF
Tom Kier, Lorraine Caldwell

Proofreaders Be„y Wilby. Muri.1 Ann Walker

Honorary Editor

same

WE ARE GUILTY

“Re-

I

Pe°PLe„wF:Ter,,=sp=n5ib,e univerei.y students! We've come to col-1 £= «ay w=
lege to "widen our horizons and develop our interests. e are College life is supposed to be 
mature and farsighted! And have we got guts. es, w 9 a bappy time—a time to live, not
degrees, if we happen to make it out of e win ow - I sjt around and wait for
Mounties arrive. ...„ the bombs to drop. Each mem-

Yeah, to hell with the Flame ... we had,a 9^f ,. , _ d ber of our party is a mature per- 
So were at college, at UNB (remember that s,Ily little smudge ^ ^ the situa„

of Latin on the university crest, Sapere AudeV-Hah!) ^ _ _ well, thc world is in today. How-
it's about time we got out and as students! ever, we don’t sit around all day
cause we are falling so far short of fulfilling our du{'®s « s^d«"ts' Lorrying about obliteration and 
that we have no business in such an institution. The e ^ collecting ulcers as I’m sure you
people who would welcome the opportun! y o 9y must.—jjfe must go on! 
education and residing in an atmosphere of intehectua p • You mentioned also something

All were learning, so we have demonstrated t, me andI agam by ^ poHtics should bc
our behaviour, is how to be masters of deceit, and drunkennes ; j camp for futUrc leaders
md unquesdonably we h,v= achieved = superlabve means o ^ ^ W6„_ sir. i(
disgracing our university. Because we disgrace it, we - 0f our leaders today had
it ... . learned a little bit about humour

in politics, the world would 
bc in better shape. To emphas
ize my point, go down to Harvey 
Studios sometime and look at the 
picture of the C. A. Welcome to 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker on 
his recent visit to Fredericton. 
The picture is big enough for 

you to sec the display of de- 
ight and amusement on thc face 
of the P. M. and Mrs. Deifen- 
baker. It was thc only time in his 
whole Fredericton trip he really

numbers.

DEAR RYDER HART
Dear Ryder Han.

talking in hushed tones, waiting At the beginning of this school 
for the “body”. If this is the year a co-ed began pressing her
r Hhiea Should be you can ~i a gidï dSdKS 

One »iug your are.de brought
out that even we didnt know was ^ ^ attraction to
the fact that we have a d.etator- ^ Jl>cannot understand
tM, admitting^rve hav^a as people «1., ab™, it 

little power—it’s flattering, but as Last week another boy started
far as a dictatorship goes, no one pressing his attentions on her. He 
could or would try to exert such is such a lovely boy—so charm- 
a force over any student(s) at ing and handsome—and I have 
UNB. The only one under our grown so fond of him. 
“dictatorship” seems to be you. Now you see my problem;

Frank Creighton, C.A. Should I compete for the com
pany of the girl, as public opinion 
would demand, or should I drop 
her. If 1 do the former, I run the 
risk of angering this wonderful 
boy and losing his friendship. 

PLEASE help me.

. or is it ourselves? even

And Laughter Goes On - -
On Friday morning a radical, bombastic and rhetorical oratoress 

swooped down in <he UNB campus preaching the evils of alçoho 
and prophesying disastrous consequences if the new Liquor Control 
Act were adopted And as she marched across the campus she was 
followed by hordes of students who with rolling eyeballs an 
slobbering lips-resembled vultures greedily circling around their 
prey. And everywhere she spoke they listened attentively to what 
she had to say, and nodded assent, but the nod veiled thoughts of 
sadistic malice. And they implied they'd sign a plebiscite, which 
she was advocating but it was only to lure her on. And so she 
who had come with sincere intentions was praised and supported 
with applause and shouts of "Hallelujah!" And as she left the 
handclapping died down and the muffled laughter grew louder. 
But she didn't hear it. And so everybody had a laugh at the ex
pense of a human being. But what's a human being-obviously an
object for ridicule.______________________________ _________

:

even

UNTD
On Monday evening, Novem

ber 20, Lt. Cdr. Langham, CD, 
R.C.N., Staff Officer Cadets, in
spected the UNB University 
Naval Training Division. The 
cadets were well turned out anc 
presented a good display of thc 
training they have received.

Thc inspection was highlight
ed by the presentation of com
missioning certificates by Lt. Cdr. 
Langham to officer cadets E. 
Alexander, E. Fudge, J. Lutz anc 
M. Sleeves.

At evening quarters, Lt. Cdr. 
Langham congratulated the of
ficers and cadets and gave a brief 
talk on the coming summer train-

ORIENTAL
DISHES

EUROPEAN
STYLE

Yours very truly, 
RobbieSUN GRILL

PINS and RINGS
with

UNB CRISTS

SEYMOUR'S

Dear Robbie,
Don’t conform to the laws of 

society, act your natural self. 
However, if your current heart- 
throb gives you the cold shoulder, 
I suggest that you get a part-time 
job in a fruit store downtown. 
This should help you in your 
quest for love while at college.

Your advisor in Romance, 
Ryder Hart.

Foremost Food 

Prompt Efficient Service

Moel Modern Air Conditioning65 Regent Street 
GR 5 3182

Cor. KING & REGENT Ste.10% DISCOUNT
On All Merchandise to UNB Students

7
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509 GIRLS COMINGPoint of View

Just Sit Rack And Watch Political satire, a rare element 
in modern plays, will be flicker- 

UNB Students are condemned by general opinion as being I *n8 brightly at Memorial Hall 
listless, dis-interested, apathetic, inert. I take issue with these Theatre, December 2, 4, and 5 
charges. College spirit runs rampant on this Campus. Sit with the when the UNB Drama Society 
thousands in the audience of Red ’n’ Black, lean back, and permit presents Howard 1 eichmann’s 
that wonderful, little group entertain you. Relax and chuckle about New York comedy success, “ I he 
the enthusiastic efforts of the Mount A Train Committee, knowing Cirls in 509”. 
full well that you have already made your own arrangements by This wacky lampoon is con- 
car. Ask your room-mate after the next House Meeting what the cerned with two staunch Repub- 
keen executive is planning for you. Or ask your SRC representative lican ladies who were so over- 
how many committees he is a member of. Isn’t he a tremendous whelmed when 
rep? At the same time, you might check (if it’s spring) how many (Franklin D. Roosevelt) entered 
nominations are in for Council positions and Class executives. Con- the White House in 1933, that 
sider the “nth” number of organizations on campus that overlap they holed up in a dowdy New 
and interfere with each other. . . fantastic, that students worked York hotel room and never ven- 
to such heights of organization. Let the enthusiasm of Radio UNB lured forth again for the next 
and the Parajump Club warm your heart, as you listen to their twenty-five years, 
broadcasts in the case of your armchair, or slurp over coffee with Janet Murray and Joanne 
all the sympathy for an injured sky-diver. If you ever happen to Murphy are starred as this pair 
saunter over to the gym, check the intramural schedule and see how of eccentrics in the campus pro- 
many of your classmates are bowling this year. If you have a student duction. Janet plays the part of 
centre class on Tuesday or Friday, pick up a Brunswickan and read a snappish dowager, Aunt Hettie, 
all about UNB’s enthusiasm, presented with the sweat and the com- who led the way into self-impos- 
pliments of the names in small print in the upper left corner. Or ed isolation when the Day o: 
again, walk by the rink and listen to the crowds cheer! Wonderful | Doom came, and Joanne por- 
spirit!

suddenly discovered in their lair 
by a curious newspaper reporter.

Trying to become accustomed 
to a world they never knew had 
developed outside their hotel 
room, Hettie and Mimsy are 
aghast to learn of such things as 
television (“The same as mo
vies”, they are told, “just as bad, 
only it gets into your home”) and 
plans to visit the moon.

Others in the cast will be Bob 
Ferguson as a wistful teacher of 
journalism, Prof. Pusey, whose 
effort at proving himself a prac
tical newspaperman turns up the 
two ladies as a feature story; 
Tony Jessop as Winthrop Allen, 
national chairman of the Repub
lican Party; David Likely as Old 
Jim, the hotel porter; Martha R 
Saunders as the social worker, | 
Miss Freud; Jim Urquhart, Har- j 
old Williams, Dale Sharp, Roger I 
.Cattlcy and Rod Mills.

The play's satirical swipes, ac- I 
cording to the New York dram- I 
atic critics who enthusiastically I 
praised it on its Broadway open- " 
ing in the fall of 1958, are pretty |

well divided between Republic
ans and Democrats. However, 
Democrat or Republican, Liberal 
or Conservative, the political 
satire in this American-based 
play loses nothing by its journey 
across the border, and when it 
comes to politicians, local the
atre-goers will find that there is 
little difference between Canada 
and the United Stales.

The farce is being directed by 
Bob Ferguson.

by Betty Fearon

“That Man”

*•

M

trays Hettie’s pert niece, Mimsy, 
And when you are graduating, count the opportunities that | who reluctantly endured the 

passed you by. exile, wondering all the while 
how to get a husband. TIME’S A COMIN’

Playwright Teichmann gets in 
an assortment of unroariously 
satirical jabs at politicians, social 
workers, lawyers, newspapermen, 
college deans and other assorted 
subjects by having his heroines

JUST ARRIVED—New Status Symbol OPENING THURSDAY

DEICHMANN POTTERY EXHIBITbe paid here or in the here
after ... in easy monthly 
instalments.

Drop in and look over 
our stock. Although testing 
on the premises is prohibit
ed, our staff will be glad to 
assist you in making your 
choice.

They are now on sale at 
the Fredericton City Coun
cil Bomb Shelter Division, 
on the -257th floor of the 
subterranean substructure. 
(Courtesy of Civil Defense, 
Fredericton).

Do you feel left out? Are 
you keeping up with the 
Smellinsky’s? Well, here is 
your chance to rectify this 
sense of inferiority and in
ability.

We have just received a 
new shipment of megaton 
bombs available in three 
sizes—25, 50 and 75. There 
is one to suit your pocket- 
book and your needs.

A small down-payment 
will permit you to take 
one of these beauties im
mediately. The balance may

AT THE ARTS CENTRE

Challenging Engineering Opportunities
series, the manufacture of aircraft engines 
and accessories, the overhaul of aircraft 
engines, helicopters, propellers and aircraft 
accessories.
Engineers are required for design and de
velopment work in the gas turbine field, 
and for our manufacturing activities. The 
gas turbine engineering staff is sufficiently 
large to undertake major projects, but 
not so large as to limit the breadth of as
signments available to individual engineers. 
There are ample opportunities for profes
sional progress in all areas.

Canadian Pratt & Whitney is a company 
with a continuous and successful record 
for over 30 years. Because of its affiliation 
with the United Aircraft Corporation, the 
company is able to carry on its design work 
against an outstanding technical background 
created by the Pratt & Whitney, Sikorsky, 
Hamilton Standard and Norden Divisions 
of United Aircraft Corporation.
A total staff of approximately 2,500 people 
are engaged in the various activities of 
Canadian Pratt & Whitney; the design and 
development of aircraft engines and acces-

Wilson's Laundry 
and Cleaners

Herby's Music Store
Now is the time to lay away 
your record player for 
Christmas. Small deposit 

holds.
1 L.P. record of your own 
choice with every player 
up to $39.95.
2 L.P.s of your own choice 
with each player from 
$40.00 - $100.00.

The Twin Service
Send your drycleaning with 

your laundry
DIAL GR 5-4477

For rick-up and Delivery Service 
Depots at

524 King St. - 80 Regent St. 
Regent St. Open 

8:00 a.m. 'till 8:00 p.m.

CANADIAN PRATT & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT ,-AB
Company Limited — P.O. Box 10, Longueuil, P.Q. 11

A Company representative will visit the campus shortly. Applications 
invited from graduates whose interests lie in the following fields:

Design and Development • Quality Control • Production 
Engineering • Instrumentation • Sales and Service

Please contact your Placement Office to arrange for an interview.
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Dad and Lad Shop UPLAIN

or FILTER TIP 
CIGARETTES

SUBSIDIARY OF UNITED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION
88 Carleton St. A

PRATT & WHITNEY ENGINES • SIKORSKY HELICOPTERS . HAMILTON STANDARD PRODUCTS • NORDEN ELECTRONICS
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INTERVIEWING VERBOSITYMARY ELLEN STEEYES HALIFAX (CUP)—“Prime Minister John Diefenbaker spoke 
to Dalhousie students and faculty in Room 21 last Friday (Nov. 10).

“Mr. Diefenbaker said:
(Three inches of blank space followed)

The Dalhousie Gazette thus reported the appearance of Can
ada’s Prime Minister on the front page of its November 15 issue.

Explaining its action in the lead editoral, the Gazette said: 
“. . . we think that any of the several hundred students and faculty 
of this university who heard the Prime Minister of Canada speak 
last Friday would agree with us that little else can be done . . .

“Having agreed that a report is necessary, the Gazette would 
rejoice if any member of the Prime Minister’s audience would ap
proach us and inform us just what we should report. . .

"How indeed”, asked the editorial, ‘is one to report a speech 
in which nothing was said”?

“Although Dalhousie was proud to welcome Canada’s Prime 
Minister, we regret the fact that Mr. Diefenbaker insisted on ad
dressing the students present at a ‘nursery’ level. The jokes and pious 
platitudes to which the gathering was subject was fit more for a tea 
party of elderly conservative ladies, than for what we might hope
fully refer to as the elite of this generation.

“It is small wonder that students revolt at being told continu
ally that they are the nation’s future leaders, if the nation’s present 
leaders treat students with such marked intellectual disdain . . .

“The Prime Minister undoubtedly left the feeling among the 
students that he really was an awfully nice fellow and was, in fact, 
once a student himself. Perhaps we should learn from his speech 
that if we try very hard to be Awfully Nice Fellows, we too can 
lead our country to greater things.”

\

Ellen hopes to keep her liter
ary muse in attendance long 
enough to pursue a journal
istic career. At present she is 
keeping in intellectual shape by 
means of an anonymous column 
in the Brunswickan, and plans to 
continue on to a women’s maga
zine after graduation. Mary Ellen 
has also cut a conspicuous figure 
in UNB’s dramatic world in past 
years, playing lead roles in both 
“Rose Marie” and “Doctor in

by JANET MURRAY

the House”. This year she is 
secretary of the Drama Society, 
but she would like it emphasized 
that she has never taken part in 
the Red ’n’ Black. Absit invidia. 
Music is another important ac
tivity in Mary Eillen’s scheme of 
interests, and she indulges in 
both vocalizing and pounding out 
“Jesus, Lover of My Soul” on 
the piano. Van Clibum had bet
ter look to his laurels.

Other personal idiosyncracies: 
she is a proud three-time blood 
donor; a controversial author of 
stream of consciousness fiction 
for the benefit of the creative 
writing class; a notable cham
pion of the philosophy depart
ment; a dedicated hostess and 
cook (the meat and potatoes 
variety); a devotee of music and 
movies that run to suds and 
bubbles.

With regards to boys, males, 
men and such, Mary Ellen pre
fers the type who “knows what 
he is doing and what he wants.” 
Since one of her closest friends 
rates Mary Ellen’s most out
standing characteristic as perse
verance, she seems to have a re
markably unified outlook on life 
(and love?).

Mary Ellen is the ideal En
gineering Queen she passed 
Math 100. And that, if you’ll 
pardon the expression, is not all 
she’s got. Possessing a figure that 
is a far cry from the stark vertical 
lines of a slide rule, and a husky 
voice which tantalized the male 
population via her own d.j. show 
on Radio UNB, Mary Ellen is a 
spirited addition to the ranks of 
campus queens.

Majoring in English, Mary

*■'

The Seventh Seal
“The Seventh Seal” was by 

far the best of the first three 
features on this year’s Film So
ciety program. Its message was 
the most lucid, and in the final 
analysis the most meaningful. 
The other two both dealt with 
particular problems which were 
basically contemporary, but “The 
Seventh Seal” dealt with a truly 
perennial problem, Death.

The setting was very wisely 
chosen for two reasons. It allow-

presentation reality, but he never 
carried it to the point of a sicken- 
ingly gruesome screen shot 
either.

The characters were all skil
fully portrayed. The minstrel 
seemed a little too light-hearted 
at first, among his grim co-stars, 
but this was the proper attitude 
for such a visionary.

The pessimism of the film was 
not overly depressing. There 
were always the moments of 
peace and the sense of hope that 
is life. Although the materialist 
might gloatingly point to the fact 
that Death answered nothing, the 
devout could quickly reply that 
Death never answers the living.

The only complaint one might 
make about the film was that 
there was too much meaning to 
it. The natural broadness to 
which the subject lends itself 
was skilfully enhanced by the in
tense irony.

The unity and completeness of 
the film were its greatest asset. 
The variety of elements of 
fifteenth century life and attit
udes to Death were perfectly in
tegrated. The beginning and 
ending on the beach effectively 
enclosed this unity, making a 
perfect frame for this remarkable 
picture, the type of picture one 
wants to forget, but cannot.

CAMPUS CALENDAR
by BETTY FEARON

ed Ingmar Bergman, the writer- 
director, to deal with Death as 
a person and to show its horrible 
effects in fifteenth century Eur
ope.

Tuesday, November 28th: 7:30 PC Club; Tartan Room, Centre.
Guest Speaker — J. E. Fournier.

Wednesday, November 29th: 7:00 p. m. SRC; Tartan Room, Centre. 

Thursday, November 30th: 7:30 Arts Society; Tartan Room, Centre. 
7:30 Rod and Gun Club; Oak Room, Centre.The fear, which the film in- 

vinced in the audience was skil
fully relieved from time to time 
by the humour. In the last min
utes this awesome fear of Death 
was brilliantly merged into the 
harsh reality that in order to live 
we must realize the inevitability 
of death. This was dramatically 
portrayed by the minstrel’s vision 
of himself being led off by Death 
behind the others, who had lived 
in constant fear of Death, and by 
his delusion in continuing life 
happily with his family and 
craft.

b. n m

What’s doing 
in Aluminum
FABRICATION?>The stark rawness of the film 

was expertly controlled. The 
director never wavered from the

DIAMOND TAXI t>>
Lots—because fabrication is an important part of 
Alcan’s business. About 15% of our ingot production 
is fabricated in Canada into finished products. (The 
other 85% makes a vital contribution towards 
Canada’s export trade.) In our own plants, we make 
semi-finished and some finished products:
At Arvida, P.Q.: Rod for wire production and other applications; 

aluminum paint pigment.
At Shawinigan, P.Q.: Wire, electrical cable, cable accessories.
Al Kingston, Ont.: Sheet, plate, foil, extrusions and tubing.
At Etobicoke, Ont. : Die castings, permanent mold castings and 

sand castings.
At Vancouver, B.C.: Extrusions, rod and wire, electrical cable.

Fabrication at Alcan is a challenging business, not 
only for graduates in physical metallurgy and mechani
cal engineering, but also for those in nearly all other 
engineering and many science disciplines. A typical 
metallurgical problem might involve development 
work in the fabrication and heat treatment of Al-Mg 
alloys used in sheet plate and extrusions for road and 
rail transport. Whatever your specialty, you are likely 
to find challenging assignments at Alcan. If you’re 
interested, please write to

24-HOUR SERVICE
NO EXTRA CHARGE AFTER MIDNIGHT 

DIAL 5-3335 V- *T «•»>• «•S?**' ' '

■ - ' - V '
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“Though Jason’s Fierce was famed of old.
âü

The British Wool is growing gold.”

\ glance at the stock of British Woolens : ^

in suits, sports coats, pants, topcoats and

overcoats will convince you that
'

Wh■
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'ALCAN h"THE GAIETY MEN'S WEAR"I
ALUMINUM COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED

ri.V STAFF PERSONNEL DIVISION — BOX 6090, MONTREAL 3, P.Q.
or talk to our representative when he visits your campus

The following booklets and information sheets are available on request: 
Presenting Alcan to the University Graduate. / The Role of the Physical 
Metallurgist In Alcan and its Associated Companies. / The Role of the 
Chemical and Extractive Metallurgist In Alcan and Its Associated 
Companies. / The Role of the Mechanical Engineer In Alcan and its 
Associated Companies. I The Role of the Chemist in Alcan and its 
Associated Companies.

Serves llest
:

"THOSE WHO PREFER QUALITY" •t /i
i'i ■ w*

2--
546 Queen Street Next to Theatre a... | ... .... . it-,-' j*

Our representatives will be visiting your campus

November 2(0 and 2(01 ■
1/
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The Congo—or our coffee?”
by BRUCE RAWSON (NFCUS)

u
COLLEGE BEATthe

1 thank God for the spectacle I price of a cup of coffee. Lets our rising social conscience is 
_ of student picketing—even when hope we can afford it. evidenced in this involvement All

The Student Council of USSR, accused the Canadian Govern- ^ • "kcting me and 1 think Not only Governor Brown but over the world students are being
ment of being "untriendly and dictated by cold war policy when ^ P . g, thank God for a great number of Canadian stu- arbitrarily imprisoned, murdered,
the visas of two Soviet students were as the Russians said delayed stJ[enls protcsting and freedom dents arc beginning to give serious or tortured. A protest to the
and refused”. The Russians were to attend the Sir George Williams ridi fo^ sludents going into the consideration to the international tion guilty of these actions is
University student-sponsored seminar on the ‘ C auses ot W ar . A f. w|th mjgralory workers and aspects of the NFCUS program, bound to be called unwc c e
snokesman for the seminar stated that “if we must be hampered by V off to L\ with our There is a quiet revolution in the terference. Does this negate our 
the stupidity inefficiency and narrow-mindedness of our government segregated Negroes. At least university student community right to protest _ Such express , 
we are no better than our enemies.” Following an inquiry into he ^mewhere. The from St. John’s to Vancouver. based on reliable ■nformat.on is
incident by NFCUS, the Department of Immigration said that the coUegef have become boot camps Some students seem to have the duty of all of us. ç 
visas for two Russians had been accepted, but that later a new |itizenship and citizens are felt that our resolution supporting opinion of studentsid ^ I
application had been issued for a “Pravda” Journalist. They d,d nm march| outl ot them.” USNSA (the United States’ equi- that of national governments,
have time to process this visa before the conference. The question _Governor Pat Brown valent to NFCUS) on its en- not necessarily invalidated,
was raised as to whether the applications were bona fide stude Qf California lightened stand on the "sit-in
applications as they were described as post graduates and a journal- ^ ̂  mtemational meeting in strikes might be construed as un-
ist of Pravda on the forms. Further contusion and dc y , , . ummcr i happened welcome interference in the in-
when the students said they were attending a conlerence under Hdtorirto. ™ ,hc ,er„al affairs of another country
auspices of the University of Montreal. Congolese Students’ Federation and that Internationa diplomacy

McMaster University: A funeral was held in memory that NFCUS (the Canadian stu- is the right and the du y o
Freedom when the McMaster students voted down the CUCND have to abandon their ious national governments and the
Lr a campus o"r6an,M,ion. In a culop delivered rete= wa for lack of United Nations, no, of a student
made to the “cloud of injustice which has lain thick across our organization.
beloved campus since the right to recognition has been denied a ■ Negro This latter idea is most annoy-
mS diTsenting group: the CUCND Seldom m the past has you^ ^ wh'n , *r. ing. As you know, representa-
such corroded bigotry reared its ugly head houst! suaded him 1 wasn’t joking he lives ol 95% ot Canada sunivcr-
universitv community”. While Mac Mitchell, a d said, “Maybe we could help you sity students, at the Kingston
Billy Graham”, pronounced the service for the dead, sc some Way; we need your neu- Congress this tall unanimously
sympathetic students stood with inane grins on their face. rfSSttn. leadership!" decided to concern themselves
y Several students at McMaster m\\ make a trip t° ^ ub£ Financial assistance from the with situations where human

Christmas, “to see if possible, who is right about Cuba, Jean yarn Con lhat>s a twist! Involve- rights, academic freedom,
Sartre or Life Magazine”. They will be received by the Cuba g in intcrnational affairs costs terial well-being of students were
rS’lhTÆ ST Hle^e^-t^m «Ï money ...» costs each of us the tnvolvcd. _

to get an impartial view of the Cuban situation if this is possi
At University of Alberta, Chris Castro seized control points on . piv WHIM Ç/f AL

f-amnus and established a revolutionary government. The rebels I PURELY II Him JIVML because
àhûxsr. TS:rs^™i,ai,aS:s. ^hr wilh Wayne

reorganization of ““^‘œntral frcs “Ehc ’Üld'rcÿme”were Do vou believe that civilization is going around in ■circles? 1X'couti’ bc'ïscussècUrutsidc
Following the coup dcul “ni alfigures ol hour. ti itselt7 Has there been no improvcmenin civilization deals CO _( Communist
Th?î="11L aC„dt= auetiÔ; were i/aid of a World University during the pas, few thousand years? I believe there has. Why. 1

Servicejund campmgm Jhe Magmongers who took ad-1 A few 0f Gur venerable ancestors, the apes, climbed dowii I Bis ^organizations

vantage of the Queens co-eds have been at UNB. A month ^go from the trees and tix>k up hfe on th^ ground, rhey we c ^^q^^p I y^ tQ Latin America,
several students of this university were approached by these mag- d> however, for the many hazards to be lou'u. g Clever South Africa and Asia (the un-
azine salesmen paid for the subscriptions, and so far, have not ^ so for protection they crawled into^a^dSn„ in Ae derdeveloped areas). The Corn- 
heard or received anything, although they were told to expec (hinging, what? Alter a _few thousandye 1 d t for munists spend incredibly large

dictionary "in five days”. ----------------------------------
what was going on ,and secondly, an inordinate sus p > highly trained, permanent “stu-
common cold. , , dent” officers. How can a nat-

Progress was impaired at every turn by disbelievers and those jonalistic> emergent country eval- 
conservalive apes who claimed the old ways were deci^dly thc be^ ^ ..democracy» rationally when 
It was not until the last millenium or so that we beg‘ ,n ,asrp‘reC Communism offers immediate 
to undreamed of heights of civilization at an unprecedented rate. and assistance “in the
At least as regards our ability to kill our enemy. Jes we can new, for independence, and
if it becomes necessary, kill all our enemies m a lew n nutes. his wc offcr nothing but phdosophy?
,s progrès of the HigherWlandUs P™ I mcnlioned curlier , ha, the
PK in- Sty to kill our «s c^P”«h"ltboU"^ 

our dependents? But you notice that Wl-Sl. fight our slight hands of the students of today,
again, why should we spend thousands oi dollars 4>b enmies yVe must, therefore increase our
physical imperfections when the world is so mu y with Lunnort where our consciencewho, if we were to pause for a moment, wouldl miff usjmwith support, jhere^.^ ^ ^

1 the push of a button. Uis^viome^ dis llusic|, intellectuals, facts with this embryonic, de-
audT E tfl wee^ piu" rc’onsidcr colds, cancer and |,eloping leadership class.

other insignificant issues. ^ h[MO As my arguments have I slrong reputation for impartiality.
Back now to t c y ,,„t in a closed circle as some Canadian students arc m a unique

clearly shown cmliratton Pirog ^ wh;u ,f men are climbing back position. We are not an impenal-
contend, i f,ir nrntection7 Ten thousand years of human jstjc, colonial, or militaristic
into holes in the grou P V ' ff Thcy arc no longer power, therefore, we are not fear- 
achievement have not been^without ^ cemcn/waUs, comfort- [d. At the last ISC meeting our
fiTbuS, air filters, and pure water. (Wha, would the apes say Wes ^ejaent. French, 
if thev could only behold our amazing progress.) ,,nh ‘ \ > and were

One small Texas town has even taken ^bl®Qd°buüd an ükMo successfully translate the
old railway passenger car twenty fe^ l|nd^ ‘ompanics have feelings of the North Africans 
offset entrance with cement blocks. 1 ublic m, - thc and thc South Americans to such
taken upon themselves the «mlabk, usk of supplying ^ a$ the Scandinavians.
Stir h^ S tï^e^ S' n^chii/gii m Responsibility is a key word, 

the doorways of their underground shelters. This is to runmd c l cfs hbpc our students councils 
neighbours that they should dig holcs ol their own^ as wc ^ ^ will consider their international 

I discourage them from paying a fncndly call ir c()nsciencc and opportunities. Or would you ask 
Many production of various types of so ,he Congo to pay for our coffee?

°'t'Vr^mcn, ^£*=3 'cvcry'^ly'afloîd safo^

, „ t SÏÎy^^mEKX »?

nn Inol ne areument 1 suppose that someone could as cftec-

R „
be rewarded with a handshake from R. latcly?
contribution to Intervales. I

by JUDY KERTLAND

na-

And internationally we are not 
dways dealing with oblivious gov
ernment officials. Our meetings 
are with students who will be 
members of their country’s gov
ernmental hierarchy in the near 
future. This is particularly ap
parent in thc underdeveloped 
countries where the students of 
today are cabinet ministers to
morrow.

Students have been looked 
a harmlessupon in the past as 

and priviledged group, and per
haps even considered irrespons
ible. But recent events in South 
Korea. Hungary, Turkey and 
japan have shown that students 
can, and do wield a positive force 
in international affairs. In 1948 
we were forced to split with the 
International Union of Students 

of Communist infiltra-

or ma-

IS THAT SO?
spend the entire year in

365 days 
122 days 
243 days 
122 days 
121 days 
52 days 
69 days.
26 days 
43 days 
28 days 
15 days 
14 days 

1 day 
1 day 
0 days

The following item will show you how you 
idle luxury without working:

Every year has , ...
If you sleep eight hours a day, it equals
this leaves , . ...
If you rest eight hours a day it equals
this leaves
There are 52 Sundays

If you take off a half day on Saturdays
this leaves „ . ,
If it takes 1 1/2 hours for lunch
this leaves 
2 weeks vacation
ÏherëCiasVone day of Labour Day, when nobody works 
and so you have left to work

can

we
I. Q.* TEST have built a

correctly completes the following statements:Select the statement that
1. Intervales is:

a) A Russian word for sex
b) A secret society for frigid uoeds
c) A shoal in the Strait of Belle Isle
d) The UNB student literary magazine

2. The Staff of Intervales is looking for:
a) sex
b) booze
c) The missing link .
d) Poems, essays, and short stories 

Intervales may be made by:3. ContribuUons tOomb„ Demonstrators
b) Abominable snowmen
c) Diefenbaker
d) All UNB students

4 Contributions to Intervales may be given to.
a) Brigitte Bardot
b) Rocket Richard
c) Ann Landers
d) Mary Bernard or Dave Todd

5 If you are shy, contributions to
a) The nearest waste basket
b) The Chignecto Canal
c) The Daily Gleaner
d) The “1" box in the Post Office

6 The deadline for contributions to Intervales is:
a) 1984
b) The Apocalypse
c) Yesterday! (so get busy;
d) December 20, 1961

*1 Q. __Intervales Quotient
Successful candidates may 

Todd — provided they make a

(CUP)Intervales may be placed in.

TV—Radio 
ServiceGREENE’Son

of the expert! elHeve
Greene's repair your radio, TV, 
phono or appliance.

Reasonable—Prompt Service.
OR 5-4449

one

Prices 
Cor. King & CaHeton
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Devils Sweep Colby Intramural Sportsby Jim Doleman
The UNB Red Devils con

tinued to prime themselves for 
the NB-PEI opener against St. 
Thomas on Jan. 13, sweeping a 
weekend doubleheader from in
vading Colby College of Water- 
ville, Maine, with scores of 4-3, 
4-1.

by GIL LEACH

* Intramural Hockey
Friday, Dec. 1 (Red Division) 

8:30 Soph. Phys. Ed. vs Arts 
9:30 Sc. 234’s v$ For. 234’s 

10:30 Bus. Ad. 34’s vs Int. Mech. 
& Elec.

* Intramural Bowling
Wednesday, Nov. 29 
7:00 p.m. (Black) —

For. 3 vs Soph. For. 
Thursday, Nov. 30 
7:00 p.m. (Black) —

Geol. vs Elec. 2 
9:00 p.m. (Red) —

Sr. For. “H" vs Eng. 1
* Basketball Results 
November 22 —

For. 2, 45 — Chem. Grads, 26 
Civils 2, 33 — Bus. 1, 32 
Phys. Ed. 2, 36 — Phys. Ed. 3, 44 
Eng. 1, 48 — Elect. 3, 19 
For. 5, 20 — Bus. 234's, 2 
Science, 42 — Civils 3, 33 
Faculty, 24 — Law, 25 
Eng. 5, 50 — Phys. Ed. 4, 28 

Residence Basketball 
Neville, 40 — LBR, 30 
Aitken, 55 — Neill, 26

* Basketball Schedule 
Wednesday, Nov. 29
7:00 p.m. Bus. 234’s vs Science 

Civils 2 vs Phys. Ed. 2 
8:00 p.m. Civils 3 vs Faculty 

Bus. 1 vs Elect. 3 
9:00 p.m. Arts vs For. 5 

For. ‘65’ vs Eng. 1 
10:00 p.m. Law vs Eng. 5

Chem. Grads vs Phys Ed. 3
* Waterpolo Results 

Eng. 5, 11 — Eng. 34’s, 1
Aits & Bus. 234’s won by default 
over Arts & Bus. 1.
For. won by default over Eng. 2. 
Phys. Ed. 12’s won by default over 
Science.

* Wrestling
Saturday afternoon, December 2, 

at 2:30 p. m. the UNB Wrestling 
Club will host a meet to the visiting 
Simonds High School Wrestling 
team in the Conditioning Room at 
the Gym. The Club extends invita
tions to all, but especially to men 
between the weights of 112 and 140 
lbs., as there are few club wrestlers 
in these lighter divisions. There is 
plenty of competition in these weights 
as meets have been planned with 
many of the high schools in the Saint 
John district.

Practice hours are Saturday after
noon at 2:30 or Monday evening at 
7:30.

^ i The games represented the 
first against foreign competition 
for both squads this season.
Friday’s Game

In the opener on Friday night 
the Devils excited a “not too 
large" crowd by pulling away 
with a victory on the strength of 
a tally by defenseman Bob Nay
lor at 15:33 of the 3rd period.

Fans were treated to a show 
of sharp, pinpoint passing by 
Jack Kelley’s White 
throughout the first period. Col
by barely missed throwing the 
game wide open as they hit the 
post on two occasions. Joel Vio
lette, who opened many eyes 
with his hustling, heads-up play, 
was stymied in like manner for 
the Devils.

Canadian captain Don Ryan 
of the Mules, and Bill MacGil- 
livary of the Devils, who turned 
out to be the scoring stars of the 
two-game set with 3 goals apiece, 
each hit the twine to deadlock 
the score 1-1 by the end of the 
first period. The contest remain
ed tied in the 2nd frame on fur
ther counters by MacGillivary 
and Mike Archer.

Ryan sent Colby ahead for the 
second time at the 1:04 mark of 
the last period but the Devils 
fought back to pull the game out 
of the fire as Don Wells and Bob 
Naylor capitalized on drives from 
the blueline.

Frank Stephenson of Colby 
and Dave Inch were called upon 
to make 29 and 30 stops respec
tively.
Saturday’s Game

The Saturday night encounter 
saw the Devils spot Colby a 1 -0 
lead in the first stanza. The 
Mules capitalized on a power 
play with well executed passing, 
Wells and Marchant being in the 
penalty box at the time.

However, the Devils roared 
back in the middle frame with 
4 goals off the sticks of Rich 
Clark (2), Fran Hughes and 
MacGillivary to put the game out 
of reach. The third period 
interrupted momentarily as temp
ers flared between Wells and 
Ryan. The American rules under 
which the matches were conduct
ed called for the two to be eject
ed from the game. The final 
score read 4-1 in favour of the 
Devils,

Inch and Stephenson, series 
standouts, blocked 23 and 24 
goals respectively.

Other bright spots during the 
weekend play were the perform
ances of Don Young and Bob 
McBride of the Mules and Don 
Marchant, Rich Clark, George 
Cloutier, and Boh Navlor of 
UNB. J

t vi

Mules
:

-,| 1 :
The puck rolls by the comer as George Cloutier is foiled at the doorstep by Colby’s Frank Stephen
son in last Friday night’s action. In the background is pictured big, bad Bob McBride. The Devils 
edged Colby 4-3.

ers. this time competing for the 
same team, placed onc-two in the 
40-yard and 100-yard free-style 
events. Don Sawyer, a member 
of the Varsity Beavers compet
ing in this meet for experience,

Rompers Repeat; won both the 40-yard and 100- 
yard butterfly events with im
pressive times.

The score was 74 points for 
the Junior Beavers and 30 for 
the Y MCA.

The University of New Bruns
wick Red Rompers captured 
their second consecutive Mari
time Women’s Intercollegiate 
Volleyball championship this 
weekend in Halifax. The tourna
ment was held at HMCS Stada- 
cona Gym with the Acadia, Mt. 
A., Dalhousie and UNB teams 
participating.

The Rompers, coached by 
Miss Shaw, won all games they 
played in the double round robin 
and racked up 12 impressive vic
tories. Results of the UNB

Raiders Win Two
by Mike Noble

The University of New Brunswick Red Raiders got off to a 
fast start last week by posting two wins to inaugurate the 1961-’62 
basketball campaign. On Thursday, in what was scheduled as a 
scrimmage game only, the Varsity squad took the measure of the 
UNB Grads by a 77-51 count. On Saturday afternoon, the ‘official’ 
season opener, a large crowd at the Beaverbrook Gym watched the 
Raiders chalk up their second successive victory, manhandling the 
Dominion Senior ‘B’ champions Saint John YMCA Flyers 63-48 
in a rather slow, unexciting ball game.

From the opening tap, erratic 
ball handling on both sides 
marked the first few minutes of 
play, before UNB capitalized on 
some nice outside shooting to 
gain a quick 10 point cushion.
The teams then settled down of
fensively, and continued to trade 
basket for basket, with the Raid
ers on top of a 30-22 score at 
half time. In the first twenty 
minute period, the Flyers used 
their zone defence quite effec
tively. Fran McHugh, former 
UNB star, well versed in the 
Nelson repertoire of offense pat
terns, realized that the Flyer de
fence would force UNB into 
their ‘zone offence’. Then it was 
merely a matter of anticipating 
the plays with the result that the 
Varsity cagers were unable to 
work the ball to the outside for 
the “easy two’’.

In the second stanza, Nelson 
switched his offence to a 1-3-1 
in order to penetrate the YMCA 
defense more effectively. The 
startegy proved quite successful, 
as the UNB quintet continued to 
add to their already comfortable 
lead. Even in the latter stages of 
the game, when beaten to the 
punch by the UNB sharp shoot
ers, Jim Fox, the Saint John 
coach, refused to break up his 
zone, and the Red Raiders push
ed their game-winning total to 
63, while holding the visitors to

Individually there were many 
standouts on the UNB roster.
Roy Miller, newly elected team 
captain for the second year, led 
all scorers with a total produc
tion of 16 points, made up of 6 
field goals, and 4 tosses from 
the charity stripe. Many of his 
sets were of the ‘brilliant’ variety, 
and his consistent shooting kept 
the team in front all the way.

games:
Friday Night

UNB defeated Acadia 11-4;
14- 5.
UNB defeated Mt. A. 15-2;
15- 0.

' UNB defeated Dal. 13-11; 
13-2.

Saturday Night
UNB defeated Mt. A., 13-6;

Rollie Labonte, the ‘Biddeford’ 
backcourt star, showed surpris
ingly well both offensively and 
defensively. He was particularly 
effective in setting up scoring 
plays with his accurate passing. 
Ed Browne, perhaps a little off 
in his shooting game, put up a 
fine display of steady ball, spear
heading the Raider attack with 
his drive and hustle.

15-1.
UNB defeated Dal., 14-4; and accurate passing. Jack Kel

ley, a hockey coach of Don 
Loney proportions, has been 
drilling these fundamentals 
tinually ever since the start of his 
daily two-hour practice sessions 
on Nov. 1. However, as the 
Colby players themselves ex
pressed, they were slowed con
siderably in each game by the 
Canadian-style body-checking to 
which they’re unaccustomed.

One alarming result of the 
contests is the fact that one UNB 
forward line (Cloutier, MacGil
livary and Clark) figured in 6 of 
the 8 goals scored. This trio de
finitely shapes up as the power 
combination this season. It is to 
be noted that Clark and Cloutier 
played on the same line last year, 
ranking 3rd and 6th in team 
scoring. The other lines will have 
the opportunity to develop 
spark in further exhibition mat
ches with the rough Saint John 
Oilers during the next two 
weeks. As shown over the week
end, the defense also lacks fin
esse on occasion but has the 
backbone of a strong unit in Bob 
Naylor and Ken Marchant.

The Devils tangle with the 
tough Saint John Oilers at the 
Lord Beaverbrook Rink in Saint 
John this Saturday night.

10-8.

UNB defeated Acadia, 10-8;
1 1-5. con-Notable performances were 

turned in by Saint John’s Bunky 
Goode and Ren McKenzie. 
Goode showed an uncanny abil
ity to shoot at breakneck speeds, 
pulling the defences out, then 
making a blind pass to the man 
free under the basket. He led the 
YMCA marksmen with 9. Ren 
McKenzie also netted 9 to the 
losing cause, and Fran McHugh 
tallied 8, in what might be term
ed a ‘bad day’ for the former 
UNB stalwart.

Coach Nelson was pleased to 
have two games under his belt 
before tackling the rival colleges 
across the border on the team’s 
first road trip next weekend. He 
felt the team was weak under 
the boards, but expressed satis
faction that the boys had a 
chance to get their footing, put
ting both offense and defense 
into practice. He noted that while 
he experimented with the lineups 
to see all the players under fire, 
the crowd perhaps suffered in 
this respect as it does not bring 
out the best brand of ball.

UNB — Miller 16, Tomchak 
8, Morgan 3, Baber, Browne 9, 
Lay 8, McLennan 9, Labonte 6, 
Harvey, Martin 2, Jones 2, Bur
leigh. Total — 63.

FLYERS — McKay 6, Mc
Hugh 8, Messer 5, Goode 9, Mc
Kenzie 9, Fox, Mabey 4, Willard 
7. Total — 48.

Members of the team are: 
Sharon Bickle (captain), Janet 
Ncilson, Sandy Pomeroy, Cheryl 
Pearce, Mary MacAfee, Fran 
Gladwin, Peg Donovan, Ann 
Mathcson, Betty-Anne Douglas, 
Sandy Robinson, Pat Pickard, 
Meredith Price (manager).

was

JV Beavers Prep.
The Junior Beavers particip

ated in two swim meets this 
weekend, and came out on top 
both times.

On Friday night the JV swim 
team travelled to Camp Gage- 
town for a meet with the Black 
Watch. Even though the squad 
was divided into A and B teams, 
both ended up ahead of the op
position. The A team had 42 
points, B team had 39 and the 
Black Watch had 33 points. 
Charley Sullivan (A team) won 
both the 50 meter and 100 meter 
free-style events; he was also on 
the relay team which tied the B 
team in the 150 meter medley 
relay. Dave Sullivan (B team) 
placed second to his brother in 
free-style events; he was also on 
every event they swam.

On Saturday afternoon, the 
JV’s journeyed to Saint John for 
a meet with the YMCA. The 
UNB swimmers won six of the 
ciuht individual events and both 
relays. Again the Sullivan broth-

*

some

On the weekend action Coach 
Pete Kelly commented: “It 
a very good series for both teams, 
and we’ve gained a lot. This year 
we have a better team balance 
and more youth.’’

1 he Colby squad

was

48. was seen to 
carry on a seemingly mechan
ical style of play. The key to 
their attack lay in strong skating
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